
Lansdowne School  
Student Council Meeting Minutes 

31st March 2022 
 
Welcome 
Mr Juckes welcomed Student Council Members to today’s meeting which was held virtually.   
 
Mr Juckes shared that the trampoline in the playground has now been repaired and is able 
to be used by students again. 
 
He said that Student Notices have been shared with all students for the new Gardener and 
Library Monitor roles.  He said that there has been a good response and interviews for the 
roles will be held after the School Holidays. 
 
Discussion 
Mr Juckes requested ideas or comments from Student Council Members in virtual 
attendance. 
 
Students found it difficult to turn on their computer microphones to share ideas so several 
of their comments were typed. 
 
Student A (Year 7) enquired when another Football Tournament would be held.  Mr Juckes 
advised him to speak with Mr Lee about when the next one would be. 
 
A student typed and asked whether new gym equipment could be provided.  Mr Juckes said 
that he would review the gym equipment and see whether any more was needed. 
 
A student typed asking for an “Own Clothes Day” to take place tomorrow for the End of 
Term Class Parties.  Mr Juckes said that because there had recently been two different “Own 
Clothes Day” students were expected to wear their uniforms tomorrow. 
 
Student B (Year 7) felt that the cycle helmets were too small and asked if new ones could be 
purchased.  Mr Juckes said that 10 new helmets had been recently purchased and he would 
continue to review the helmets available to students.   
 
Student C (Year 9) asked when she could go on a school trip.  Mr Juckes said that she should 
speak with her Teachers about trip ideas.  He shared that her class 9VG will be helping to 
create a Mural with a visiting Artist and Ms Line. 
 
Student D (Year 8) asked for new headphones as all of the current ones seem to be broken.  
Mr Juckes said that he would review the school’s headphone supply. 
 
Mr Juckes hoped that all of the students were looking forward to the End of Term Film Event 
and Class Parties in their Form Rooms and lots of student council members gave a “thumbs 
up”. 
 



A student typed whether a movie could be shown in the Main Hall and Mr Juckes said that 
would happen when it was safe to do so. 
 
A student typed whether After School Clubs would resume after the Easter Holidays and Mr 
Juckes said that he was hopeful that they would be able to resume soon.  He shared that he 
would let all of the students know when After School Club were resuming but it would not 
be the first week back from school holidays as students are returning on a Thursday (21st 
April). 
 
Conclusion 
Mr Juckes thanked to Student Council Members for sharing their views and ideas and 
attending today’s virtual meeting.  He reminded the students to follow the FRESH rules and 
have a great day. 
 
The next Student Council Meeting is scheduled for Thursday, 28th April 2022. 
 
 


